4. Attach the Back Panel to the four large panels by threading eight screws through the aligned holes. The Back Panel is attached to each of the four panels by two screws each.

5. Flush up the five panels and now tighten all 24 screws connecting them.

6. Attach the Front Panel with Shield to the Top Panel by the Hinges. Thread four screws through the Shield Hinges, two screws for each hinge.

Photo at right shows an easier way to align the screws in the holes: Place the Front Panel face down on a large flat work surface. Turn the assembled five panels so that the Back Panel (with exhaust tube) is pointing up and the Hinge edge of the Top Panel lines up with the holes in the top edge of the Front Panel.

7. Open the Work Chamber and place the Tray inside on top of the Bottom Panel.

8. Place the magnetic LED Light inside the Chamber where desired and thread the light cord through the hole in the Top Panel to plug into the Power Supply Box which mounts magnetically on the outside of either side panel. It has the light switch and outlets for both plugs.

9. Plug both the light cord and the power cord into the Power Supply Box.

10. Insert the Elbow Tube into the Exhaust Tube in the Back Panel for connection to Foredom’s MADCH20 or other dust collection system.